Meet the
Facilitators
Megan Bozell

Support Group

My story starts out with the loss of my
first pregnancy through miscarriage in
2010. It follows with the loss of my
firstborn, Reid, in September 2011 at 5
months old to SIDS.
I am by no means an expert, but I have
been there and want to share with you
on this journey. When I lost Reid, I had
no one to turn to who understood what
I was going through.
I won’t say I know what you’re feeling,
but I will listen. I want to offer an
outlet for your grief. Please join us in
this ministry.

Kylee Jones

In 2005, my husband and I lost our son; he
was stillborn. Then again in 2011, we suffered another loss, but this time it was a
miscarriage. After losing 2 babies, I decided
it was time to do something to help other
families and parents who has suffered the
loss of a baby as well. I have walked this
path, and I hope that through this group,
Megan and I can offer help and support
while you travel through your journey of
grief and we walk alongside you. My hope is
that you know you are not alone, and we will
help in any way you need.

For more information, please
contact either of the following:
Megan Bozell
812-343-7884
mbozell22@gmail.com
Kylee Jones
812-350-5944
kylee_jones@att.net

I’m here, I care.
Anytime,
anywhere.

Why we care...
Is this the group for you?
We are coming to you as mothers
who have loved and lost. Infant loss
comes in many forms. Babies can be
lost in the womb or once they have
been born into this world, even be-

This is a support group for families
grieving the loss of a baby through
miscarriage, stillbirth, or infant loss
looking for ways to find hope again
through Christ.

fore they take a breath.
When we went through our own

When & where do we meet?

tragedies, there was no group in
this community or surrounding communities that could offer us a safe
place to openly share our grief and
fears for the future. Families and
friends tried to comfort us but
through all their good intentions,
they had no idea what we were feeling and dealing with.

We meet the first Wednesday of
every month from 6:00-7:45 p.m. at
St. Peter’s Church in Room 2102.
*Childcare is provided!
* Freewill meal offered at 5:30 in
the cafeteria.

Grief
changes
shape,
but it
never
ends.

(Call or text to confirm time)

Goals for the Group

Angels of Hope hopes to reach out
to those who have walked the same
path and together, work to restore
hope for the future.
Love,
Megan & Kylee

-Time to share & hear from others
who have lost a baby
- Time to be with those who
understand grieving a baby

Matthew 5:4

-Time to find ways to cope with
grief
-Time to offer resources
-Time to experience comfort from
others and hope from God

“God blesses those
who mourn, for they
will be comforted.”

